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Teen Bingo
Willard Library's 2021 Teen Summer
Reading Program, Tails and Tales, gives
students going in to grades five through
12 a chance to try something new with
some fun challenges.
Your mission, should you choose to
embrace your destiny, is to complete
enough tasks on this card to earn a
bingo. When you finish a challenge
mark off that square. A bingo occurs
when you complete five squares in a
row either horizontal, vertical, or
diagonal. And, the Free Space gives
you an extra chance to get a bingo!

TEEN PROGRAMS
Summer Teen Kits
Each month this summer, students in fifth through 12th grades
may pick up a teen kit from either library while supplies last.

June: Cake in a Mug
Learn how to make Cake in a Mug during June. Pick up this month’s kit and
you’ll have all the supplies to make your own personal cake – including a mug.
Then, watch the how-to video with Miss Stephanie and Miss Alisha
to create a cake.

Tuesday, June 1: Kits available at both libraries while supplies last
Monday, June 7, 11 a.m.: *Video premiere

July: Beat the Heat
The July kits for teens will feature activities and materials to help beat the
summer heat. Watch the how-to video with Miss Stephanie and Miss Alisha
to enjoy the activities in the kits.

Once you score a bingo, return your card
Thursday, July 1: Kits available from both libraries while supplies last
to either library location to claim your prize. Monday, July 12, 11 a.m.: *Video premiere
Or, level up by completing three bingos
on your card and turn it in at either library
to be entered in a drawing for grand
prizes – gift cards to local businesses.

August: Let’s Get Cooking with Ross

Monday, June 7:

Monday, Aug. 2: Kits available from both libraries while supplies last
Monday, Aug. 9, at 11 a.m.: *Video premiere

First day to begin playing bingo

This month, we cook some delicious and healthy foods. Pick up a kit full of
supplies and some of the recipes. Chef and Battle Creek native Thomas Ross
Dandridge will show how to make some delicious food in the video. After the
premiere, the video will be available any time on Willard’s Facebook page
and YouTube channel.

Friday, Aug. 13: Last day to turn in bingo cards

for prizes and to enter in the drawing for grand prizes

Read an
author you’ve
never read

Read a book
set in a high
school

Read a
true story or
nonfiction
book

Read a book
coming to
the big
screen

Read a
book with
nonhuman
characters

Read a
fairytale
retelling

Read a
book set in
the future

Read a book
set in a
place you’ve
never been

Read
outside

Read a recipe
and make it

Read a
graphic novel
or manga
Listen to an
audiobook
on Hoopla

FREE
SPACE

Read an
LOL worthy
book
Read a book
published in
2020 or 2021
Start a
new series

Read a
Read in
book of
your pajamas
poems or
write your own
Do a
take-home
kit from
the library
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Read a
fantasy

Read a
time-travel
tale

Read a
diverse book
Read a book
based on
a myth

Read a book
about animals

Pick a
book based
on its cover
Grade

